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Westland joins opioid lawsuit
Drug manufacturers are targets of numerous suits

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Add Westland to the list of cities join-
ing lawsuits over the opioid crisis that
has plagued the nation.

The city council voted unanimously

during its April 16 meeting to join a law-
suit being spearheaded by the Sam
Bernstein Law Firm against manufac-
turers of opioids.

"This is something the city of West-
land has been taking a look at for a
while," Mayor William Wild said. "I
know a lot of other municipalities have

already started to join the mass-action
lawsuit.

"It's an issue that affects all of us."

Joining the lawsuit would not cost
the city anything out of pocket and the
lawsuit would have a 30-percent con-
tingency fee.

Westland joins several other commu-

nities in suing manufacturers of
opioids, including Canton and Livonia,
though their lawsuits are being handled

by other law firms. Both Wayne and
Oakland counties have also filed

lawsuits against the manufacturers af-
ter hundreds of deaths at the hand of

opioids.
If the lawsuit is won against the man-

ufacturers, cities such as Westland hope
to recoup costs associated with combat-
ing opioid abuse, including first re-

See OPIOIDS, Page 2A
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Enjoying professional wrestling at VFW Post 6695 in Plymouth are (from left) Larry Wright, Aidan Patterson, 10, and Aidan's grandpa, Daniel Patterson. The two men
are military veterans who are interested in joining a post. TOM BEAUDOIN

A TROUBLING TREND
Veterans groups are
battling to pump new
life into membership

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The venerable Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 6695 on Mill Street in My-
mouth rocked louder than it has in ages
when "Father Time" squared o ff against
Max Morrison during a Friday the 13th
card.

, "Tick-tock, tick-tock," roared Father
Time, believed to be the only blind pro-
fessional wrestler, whipping a capacity
crowd into frenzy

That sound is apropos. Time could be
running out in military veterans service
organizations such as the VFW and
Vietnam Veterans of America (also 10-

. cated out of Post 6695).

Aging members, coupled with a re-
luctance of vets in their 20s, 30s and

40s to get on board, have put storied
chapters into jeopardy for long-term rel-

The VFW in Plymouth was transformed into a pro wrestling ring April 13. TOM
BEAUDOW

evance.

"It's goingtotake alot of work, a lot o f
work," said VFW Post 6695 officer
James Kendall of Plymouth, 41, a staff
sergeant who served stints in Iraq and
Afghanistan. "My generation ofvets are

not really coming out. I don't know why,
it's just not happening."

Enter a wild and crazy wrestling
event as something that could become a
catalyst for new members to perhaps
join something that gives American he-

Iraq and Afghanistan veteran James

Kendall is encouraging others to join
veterans organizations. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

roes a place to meet, share stories, lean
on each other during rough times and,
yes, enjoy themselves.

"We need to get young people in-
volved and events like this are perfect,"
said Larry Wright, 56, of Detroit, a U,S,
Army veteran. "I see a lot of young peo-
ple in there today and to get them in-
volved with the post and know and

See VETERANS, Page 4A
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Cops: Man stole tapestry depicting Last Supper
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It seems Judas isn't the only one to
betray the Last Supper.

Livonia police say they are looking
for a man accused of walking into a
building at Madonna University, 36600
Schoolcraft, and taking a tapestry de-
picting the Last Supper with Jesus and
hisdisciples.

Security footage shared by the Livo-
nia Police Department shows the man
entering a room and walking out with a
rolled-out tapestry depicting the Last
Supper, known as the event that estab-
lished the Holy Eucharist in the Chris-
tian faith.

Capt. Ron Taig of the Livonia Police
Department said the tapistry went
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The suspect walks out of the room carrying a tapestry depicting the Last SUpper. LIVONIA POLICE DEPARTMENT
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missing back on March 15, though Ma-
donna University officials didn't realize
and report it to authorities until April
23.

Anyone with information is encour-
aged to call Sgt. Jim Green o fthe Livonia
Police at 734-466-2318.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

Opioias
Continued from Page 1

sponder resources used to respond to

emergencies.

"The mass-action litigation will seek
reimbursement for taxpayer money
spent on opioid-related responsibilities,

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-

selenak.

Livonia police say this man is accused

of stealing a tapestry depicting the
Last Supper from Madonna University.

LIVONIA POLICE DEPARTMENT

including law enforcement costs such
as Narcan doses, incarceration, prose-

cutorial expenses, lab costs, drug courts
etc," said Jim Fausone, Westland's city

attorney.
During the meeting, Garden City

Mayor Randy Walker spoke to the West-
land council about the opioid abuse epi-
demic plaguing the region.

"We have an opioid epidemic that's

Il Iii I-

throughgout the United States and it's
prevalent in Wayne County. We're losing
young people every day in Wayne Coun-
ty," he said. "If we can save one life, it's
worth it"

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.
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Livonia Community Foundation awards $44,600 in grants
The Livonia Community Foundation

awarded $44,600 in grants at its annual
grant ceremony April 12. The event was
well-attended by donors, grant recipi-
ents and community leaders.

A committee, chaired again this year
by board member Mark Bublitz, re-
viewed grant applications to decide
which ones meet the foundation's mis-

sion - to promote and develop commu-
nity resources, properties and civic
treasures; promote, support and devel-
op public interest in the arts and other
local cultural undertakings; or to pro-
mote programs that contribute to the

welfare ofthe community and the needs
of its citizens.

"We were pleased to fund the efforts
of 11 of Livonia's 501(e)3 organizations,-
foundation president Brian Meakin
said.

The organizations receiving grants
this year were:

1 Angela Hospice - Honor Our Vets
Program

1 Blessings in a Backpack - weekend
meals for students

1 Greenmead Restoration Trust Fund

- continued restoration of the 1926

Green House

1 Livonia Arts Commission - special

music program for children during Mu-
sic from the Heart

1 Livonia Civic Chorus - senior out-

reach and musical interlude program-
ming

1 Livonia Family YMCA - summer

nal %. a ,
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YMCA campers learn about art on a

fe222:2)(W
trip to the museum as part of the

summer camp programs, funded in
PAYTOTIE

$ 44600

OKERCI
¢Ae Liwitia Co,mmuniti part by the LCF grant.
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Community Foundation."
The foundation. chartered in 1995 is

Brian Meakin,
executive dire

summer camp program.

camp program

0 Livonia Goodfellows - No Child

Without A Christmas

1 Livonia Kids and Families - Emer-

son Middle School and Franklin High
School food pantries

1 Livonia Symphony Orchestra -
Concert support and student outreach
programs

1 Seedlings Braille Books for Chil-

LCF president, with YMCA board chair Rich Potchnuk and
ctor Brian Wolverton, after the Y received a 2018 grant for its

dren - support for LPS visually im-
paired program

1 Visual Arts Association of Livonia

- arts education and speakers
"This event gives the public a chance

to learn about the foundation and these

great organizations serving the commu-
nity," Bublitz said. "We are excited about
being able to help the organizations and
showcase the efforts of the Livonia

a permanent endowment, built by
citizen and corporate donors to support
Livonia's charitable, cultural, arts, his-

torical, educational and recreational in-
stitutions. Following its first full year,
the endowment balance was $32,000.

In 1997, the first year funds were avail-
able for grants, it awarded $1,500.

"We are proud to provide this year's
$44,600 in grants," said Meakin, in his
ninth year as president. "Thanks to the
generous support from the community
over the last 21 years, we have provided
grants totaling $442,785 to organiza-
tions serving the residents in Livonia."

Police: Man charged after using fraudulent credit card
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Word of advice if you plan on using a
fraudulent credit card: You might not
want to do it right in front of a police of-
Acer.

That's exactly what happened to a
23-year-old Canton man during the
early morning hours of April 15 at the

Holiday Inn Express, 27541 Schoolcraft.
Livonia police were called to the hotel

on an unrelated noise

complaint and ap-

proached the front desk. *. *1
The suspect, Emmanuel ¥4* 37[

Bowden, approached the W
desk at the same time as .®1.I

the officers. who let Bow- Bowden

den go ahead of them to
handle his business.

After Bowden finished, the clerk in-
formed police he attempted to use a
fraudulent credit card to rent a room.

Police then left the hotel and went to 10-

cate Bowden, who was found about a
half-mile away, He was arrested after a
traffic stop and placed in the back of a
squad car, where police said he caused
damage to the interior of the vehicle.

He was arraigned Apri117 in Livonia's
16th District Court on three felony
counts: illegal use of a financial trans-
action device, one count of possession
of a financial transaction device with-

out consent and one count of malicious

destruction of police property. If con-
victed, he faces up to four years in pris-

COIVE N WITH AN lyJURY.

6%284 '44

.t /9
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on.

Bond was set at $20,000/10 percent.
His info did not show up in the Wayne
County Jail inmate search database as
of Friday morning.

Bowden is due back in the Livonia

courthouse at 9 a.m. Thursday, May 3,
for a preliminary examination.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.
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Veterans

Continued from Page l A

know that it's a fun place, we'll encour-
age them to come to more events.

"Hey, we're getting up there, too. I
wish we would have got pulled in a little
younger and had a little more time in-
vested. That's what it's going to take,
the young people to keep it going."

Wright and his cousin, 55-year-old
Daniel Patterson of Southfield, decided

to come watch the Pure Pro Wrestling
event after seeing freebies on Veterans
Tickets Foundation's Vet Tix - a non-

profit organization (VetTix.org) that
provides tickets to all branches of cur-
rently-serving military and veterans.

That's the ticket

4-

N

1,

419.r

Daniel Patterson (left) and arandson

The Kendalls oversee dog therapy sessions for military vets, such as a recent one Aidan, 10. TOM BEAUDOIN

Since VetTix was founded in 2008,
more than 4.2 million tickets have been

given to military, veterans and their
families throughout the United States.

Patterson, a veteran of the U.S. Ma-
rines, brought 10-year-old grandson Ai-
dan (ofBelleville) to the wrestling event.

"I watch it on TV, but my grandson
here is an avid wrestling fan," Patterson
said. "So when I sawthe tickets come up

on Vet Tix, I thought it was a great op-
portunit:y to take him out and bring him
up close and personal.

"We're having a great time; the first
match was very interesting. It was excit-
ing to see the energy that they put on for
the two guys getting out there. We can't
wait to see the rest of the card."

Amongthoseintheaudiencewas 34-

year-old Joel Huren, an active U.S. Air
Force recruiter in Toledo who graduated
from Livonia Stevenson. Huren picked
up a couple of the 10 free tickets offered
by Pure Pro Wrestling via Vet Tix.

"Our son (Darien, 15) is into wrestling
and I watch a little bit of the WWE, so I

was, like 'Well, I'll go down and see
what's going on,'" Huren said.

Spreading the word

On the marquee in front of Post 6695
was an invite to people to come out for
"Sliders and Euchre" each Wednesday
night.

Other area posts get right to the point
with their signs. "New Members Want-
ed" could be a 2lst century take on

James Montgomery Flagg's famous "I

at Pet Smart in Plymouth.

Want You For U.S. Army" recruitment
poster of the World War I era.

'Marketing's always needed," Huren
said. "We do it in the air force, as far as

recruiting--wise. We got to market."
There's no doubt that a new spin is

needed in order to get younger veterans

through the doors and Kendall - who
joined the Plymouth VFW in 2017 - is
one guy rolling up his sleeves to get it go-
ing.

Otherwise, prospective new mem-

bers might cruise past Post 6695 and
other venues because of -get off' my
lawn" stereotypes.

"I didn't know what those kind of

clubs were," Kendall said. "1 thought it'd
be, like, bingo, old people stuff, you
know? Stuff like, I couldn't bring my
kids in because they'd crab at (them).
l've been to bingos before and that's

what they were like.
"But when I got in there, I was so

well-received and my family was so
well-received that I was amazed. In the

last year, I've made better friends than I
ever have in my life. These guys know
what I went through. I know what they
went through. And we almost instantly
bonded."

Perception woes

Benjamin Light, 38, of Detroit VFW
Post 2233, agreed there is a perception

problem.

"It's not a lot of guys my generation
whotake part, Light said. "I think one
of the main reasons for that. in the

VFW's case, there is this (image) that
it's an old man's drinking club. And 1

think the reason that persists is people
don't understand what it is that the

VFW does within the community.
"We're very active with youth activ-

ities, Voice of Democracy and Patriot's
Pen essay competitions every year. Ev-

ery post is supposed to have a Boy scout
chairman.

"We also help veterans get their
benefits. That's another component of
the VFW. Yet the idea that it's a drinking
club persists."

Kendall pulled the strings on getting
Vet Tix for the Pure Pro Wrestling event,
but he does much more at the post. He

and daughters Gabrielle and Emma
helped behind the counter at Friday fish

dinners during Lent.
Coming up are karaoke nights May 4

and May 18, as well as participation in
the Plymouth Memorial Day parade.

The Plymouth post currently serves
approximateiy 800 members. That in-
cludes 315 VFW members, along with
auxiliary members (families of veter-
arts) and the VVA.

Kendall said lifetime memberships to
the VFW are $300-plus, while annual
fees are $40.

"One thing is for younger vets to
know," Kendall said- "They don't know

about that there's something out there
for them. I think that's one of the biggest
things.

"If we can get them in and they can
see they could be a part of something,
than maybe we can get more. But it's

hard to go out in the community and
find them. There's no list; you can't just
pick them out of the community. Yougot
to do events, like this wrestling, that ap-
peals more to the younger people."

Doing good work

Each Saturday, Kendall (and wife
Kelly, a Pet Smart dog trainer) oversees
service dog training sessions for veter-
ans

"Most of the time, the person who
comes to us has their own dog," Kendall
said. "We have to evaluate that dog,

whether it meets the minimum qualifi-
cations of what we think a service dog

should be, whether it be temperament
or how it interacts with humans and

other animals.

"And once we figure out, yes, this dog
would be good to train, that doesn't
mean it's going to definitely be a service
dog. But we start training it. Our motto
is, every dog can be a great dog once
trained, but not all dogs can be service

dogs :'
He knows from personal experience

just how valuable those sessions with

See VETERANS, Page 5A
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Veterans
you out, the people that can help you out

"As much as a civilian wants to help

the most are the people that know what
Continued from Page 4A you're going through. Just like AA (Alco-

ho] ics Anonymous)."
canine friends can be. One of the de- Potential remains to add members

mons Kendall battled after serving in with every encounter, intervention and
Iraq (2005-06) and Afghanistan (2008- event.
09) was post traumatic stress disorder. "I don't believe a lot of young people

"1 had PTSD real bad, so one of the know they're out therel' Patterson said.
good things was, down in Texas, there "I live right down the street from the
was an organization called TADSAW, VFW post (in Berkley) and I ride back
Train a Dog Save a Warrior," Kendall and forth and I've never been in the hall.
said. "And they actually helped me train "Coming here today, sitting around
my dog to be a service dog. That, and and looking at the things they offer, it
groups of other guys going through the just opened up my eyes and my cousin's
same thing - guys and girls - that eyes about joining."
helped me the most. Yet perhaps as important as drawing

"I've really recovered a lot from what I in prospective members is recruiting
went through. That's why my wife and I men and women who are ready to do
are giving back." what Kendall does - get to work.

According to Kendall, "just touching And Kendall doesn't buy the notion
an animal will calm somebody down, that younger veterans don't sign up be-
especially once you've bonded with an cause of the responsibilities that go
animal. And we don't train their dogs. with raising families.
They (vets who participate) train their "I take my girls around to all kinds of
dogs and this gives them a bond to that stuff, band and sports," Kendall said,
dog. with a firm nod of his head. "You know,

Canines are "man's best friend," but the Tuesday (VFW) meetings, I really
military veterans also need other hu- make a point to make those. And I just
mans who have been through the rigors say, 'Hey, you got your time, I've got
of combat to be there for them. That is mine.

the underlying strength of organiza- "It works out for me. I don't know
tions such as the VFW why it couldn't work out for other peo-

pie:
Come on in Getting more millennials to join mil-

itary veterans service organizations is
Getting out the word that the wel- the thorny challenge for Kendall and

come mat remains out is Kendall's new others like him who get it.
mission. Tick-tock, tick-tock, indeed.

"Everybody wants a friend," Kendall
said. "But alot of times, vets come back Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

from war and feel alone, absolutely townlife.com, Follow him on Twitter:
alone - because nobody understands. @TimSmith_Sports.

.
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kt AUTHOR

ROBERT

 DUSTMAN

WEDNESDAY

MAY 23,2018
Robert Dustman, author

of "Defining Moments," AT 2:00RM.
will join us to discuss

his book. Don't miss :

this special event!

"Defining Moments," is the compelling

true life story of one American soldier's

adventures during World War 11. It is .I

a captivating tale of war behind the

front lines as revealed through more
than 300 letters between the years
1940-45. Come Join us at The Village

of Westland. Copies of "Defining
Moments" will be available for

purchase for $16.
1: 1 1

| The Village of Please RSVP by Calling
a# Westland Melissa Nestorovski at
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follow these rules to protect
yourself against scam artists

Money Matters

 Rick BloomUSA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

he other day, 1 gave a talk at

T Troy library and the topic washow to protect yourself from
scanls. I thought I would share

with you some of the highlights of the
talk. After all, scams affect each and ev-

ery one of us. It doesn't matter if you're
rich or poor, old or young, the scam art-
ists are after us and it's important for us

to protect ourselves.
I wish there was something that we

could do that would eliminate the risk of

being scammed, but there isn't. The goal
is to put up enough road blocks to make
it difficult for the scam artist and to be

able to limit the damage if we are taken
advantage of.

Identity theft is real and can have se-
vere consequences if you are a victim.
Everyone needs to take some precau-

tions. Everyone, in order to protect our-
selves, needs to learn to say no. When

someone asks you for your Social Secu-
rity number, the automatic answer
should be no. Just because someone

asks for your Social Security number
doesn't mean you have to provide it.
When someone asks for my number, I

ask why they need it. In the great major-
ity of situations, they can't provide me
an answer other than it's on the form.

Yes, there are certain times we have no
choice, such as to employers and tax-re-
lated situations. In the great majority of
situations, we don't have to provide it
and we shouldn't. With your Social Se-

curity number, scam artists can do all
sorts of things, such as file tax returns

and open charge cards. The bottom line:
We all just have to learn to say no.

From an investment standpoint,
there are two types of scams. The first is
where it's just and out-and-out theft.
The other type of scam, which can be
just as costly, is where the product is le-
gitimate and being sold by a well-
known company, but the product is not
suitable for you. To prevent these

scams, you need to set some rules for
yourself. Here are some rules I live by to
protect myself and my clients.

The first is I don't invest in anything I

can't check out independently. If I can't
check out an investment independent-
ly, I walk away I don't believe what a
salesperson is telling me; I only believe
what lean check out independently.

Next is I don't invest in anything that
doesn't have a track record. So many

scams are because people think they're
getting in on the ground for the newest,
greatest technology. As far as I'm con-
cerned, that is more gambling that in-
vesting. Before I invest in anything, I
want to independently look at the in-
vestment's track record, generally
three-, five- and 10-year records.

I don't invest in anything that I don't
understand. If you don't understand an
investment, you're more apt to let fear
and greed dictate your decisions. If you
invest based upon those two emotions,
you will not be successful. We can all
admit we don't know everything, so if
we stay with investments that we un-
derstand, we would be more apt to be
successful. The great majority of people
who are purchasing annuities today
have no clue what the contract says.

When it comes to investments, you
must know how you can make money,
how you can lose money and how to get
your money out if and when you choose
to.

One common element that you see in
products that are aggressively sold is
high fees and high commissions. I don't
invest in anything unless I know what it
costs to buy, what it costs to sell and
what it will cost to hold. You would be

surprised how much money can end up
in your pocket if you focus on fees. High
fees equal low returns. When you see
some of the commissions paid on cer-
tain investment products, you'll better

understand the reason for the aggres-
sive sales tactics.

There's nothing you can do that will
100-percent protect you. By being in-
formed, learning to say no and taking
the time to do some independent re-
search, you are doing what you need to
put up speed bumps to make it difficult
for anyone to take advantage of you.

Rick Bloom isa Re-only financial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement.com. If you would

like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Rummage sale

The Newburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, in Livo-
nia, will host a rummage sale Thursday

through Saturday, May 3-5. Hours are
5-7 p.m. Thursday ($2 admission for
adults), and 9 a.m. to noon Friday and
Saturday (half-price sale).

For more information, call 734--422-
0149 or email NUMCrummage@
gmail.com.

May the 4th Be With You

The Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department will host May the 4th Be

With You 6-10 p.m. Friday, May 4, at the
Kirksey Recreation Center, 15100 Hub-
bard.

The Star Wars-themed evening will
include dinner, a battle between the

light and dark side and training from a
Jedi Master. Star Wars characters will

demonstrate some of the skills seen in

the movies and guests will be treated to
a screening of the first movie in the Star
Wars original trilogy, "Star Wars Epi-
sode IV: A New Hope."

Tickets will be available beginning
April 2 and are $12 for Kirksey Recrea-
tion Center members, $15 for Livonia
residents and $19 for non-residents.

Space is limited and advanced ticket
purchase is required. This is a family
event and all youth must be accompa-
nied by an adult.

For more information, contact Livo-
nia Parks and Recreation at 734-466-

2900 or go to www.!ivoniaparks.org.

Bomber Buffing party

The Yankee Air Museum, Willow Run

Airport, Hangar 1, 801 Kirk Profit Drive,
in Ypsilanti will host its 23rd annual
Bomber Buffing party from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, May 5.

People are invited to help us polish
the Boeing B-17 "Yankee Lady" and the
North American B-25 "Yankee Warrior."

There is no cost to participate in this
event. A pizza luncheon will be served
for everyone buffing a plane. People are
encouraged to bring plenty of clean, soft

rags.
Yankee Air Museum itself will be

open with free admission for all Bomber

Buffers that day and people are encour-
aged to visit after polishing the planes.

Take Pride in Livonia Day

The annual Take Pride in Livonia Day
will take place beginning at 10 a.m. Sat-

urday, May 5. This day is designed to
spruce up neighborhood parks with the
assistance of organizations, families
and school groups.

Individual groups choose a park and
recruit volunteers to clean that park. We
are especially looking to clean up trails
through the nature preserves this year.
Each group will be given trash bags,
gloves and encouraged to bring rakes
and brooms.

After the clean-up, all volunteers are

invited to Ford Field, Farmington at
Lyndon roads, for a picnic hosted by the
Parks and Recreation Department and
the Wolverine Sports and Conservation
Club.

For more information, contact Livo-
nia Parks and Recreation at 734-466-

2900 or at www. livoniaparks.org.

Livonia pitch, hit and run

Livonia's annual pitch, hit and run
competition will take place at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, May 5, at Ford Field No. 2,
33841 Lyndon. Participants will com-
pete in the following events: pitching,
which consists of six pitches to a "strike
zone" banner worth points; base-run-
ning, in which the youngster is timed,
starting from second base to home; and

batting, which allows the youngster to
hit a ball off a stationary tee, scoring
based on distance and accuracy.

Registration takes place 8:30-11:30

a.m. the day of event. The competition
is open to all boys and girls ages 7-14 as
of July 17. Boys and girls compete sep-
arately (baseball/softball) in four age
classifications: 7-8, 9-10, 11-12 and 13-14.

Youths have the opportunity to ad-
vance to the sectional competition and
possibly compete at Comerica Park. For
more information, call 734-466-2900 or

go to www.livoniaparks.org.

World Labyrinth Day

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650

Six Mile Road, in Livonia will host Walk

As One At 1:00, an event in conjunction
with World Labyrinth Day, 12:30-2:30
p.m. Saturday, May 5. A Veriditas-certi-
fied labyrinth facilitator and volunteers
will be on hand. For more information,
call 734-427-1414.

Kirksey Rec Center open house

The Jack E. Kirksey Recreation Cen-
ten 15100 Hubbard, in Livonia will cele-
brate its 15th anniversary and the grand
re-opening of Mercy Elite from 7 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday, May 6.

Enjoy the pool, climbing wall and a

variety of gym activities. The gyms will
be set up for roller hockey, pickleball,
volleyball and basketball. Swim assess-
ments will be offered from noon to 4

p.m. to ensure you register your child for

the proper class.
Guests will have an opportunity to

learn about organizations and busi-
nesses in the community. Organizations
scheduled to participate include, the Li-

vonia Save Our Youth Coalition, Healthy
Livonia, Wilson Barn, Livonia Rotary
Club, HealthQuest of Livonia, Livonia
Jaycees, Accelerate Kid, Advocare,

Costco, Little Caesars and many more.
Admission is free for Livonia resi-

dents and $3 per person for non-resi-
dents. For more information, call 734-
466-2900 or go to www.livonia
parks.org.

'23rd Floor' at Inspire Theatre

Neil Simon's "Laughter on the 23rd
Floor" will be presented at the Inspire
Theatre, located inside the Westland
Center for the Arts, 33455 Warren Road,

through Sunday, May 6. The play is di-
rected by Inspire Theatre founder Len
Fisher of Wayne.

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are

$16 and can be purchased online at
inspiretheatre.ticketleap.com or by call-
ing the box office at 734-751-7057.

Concert at Livonia library -

The Friends of the Livonia Civic Cen-

ter Library will present the free Harmo-
ny Town Chorus concert at 2 p.m. Sun-
day, May 6, at the Robert and Janet Li-
brary, 32777 Five Mile Road. For more
information, call the library at 734-466-

2495.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing
series titled "Addiction: What you need
to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, May
8 and 15, in Classroom 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction
and the impact of addiction on families.
No registration necessary. For more in-
formation, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

3D Photography Club ,

The 3D Photography Club will hold its
next meeting 7-9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
May 9, at the Livonia Civic Park Senior

Center, 15218 Farmington Road. The
meetings are free to attend and visitors
are always welcome. Stereo cameras,
3D movies and educational videos are

available for members to borrow or rent.

For more information, go to
www.Detroit3D.org, or call Dennis at
248-398-3591.

Livonia Dems Club

The Livonia Democratic Club will

hold its next meeting 7-9 p.m., Wednes-

day, May 9, at 33150 Schoolcraft Road,
Room 104. All are invited.

Westland library book sale

The Friends of the Westland Library
will hold their May used book sale
Thursday through Saturday, May 10-12,
at the library, 6123 Central City Parkway.
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (Friends
members only) and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday ($4 per bag day).

Spring rummage sale

The First United Methodist Church of

Wayne, 3 Town Square (across from
post office), will host a spring rummage
sale Thursday through Saturday, May
10-12. Hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday and 9 a.m. to noon Sat-

urday, which is also bargain bag day
(two sizes, $3 or $6, fillas you wish).The

site is handicap-accessible.
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Thursday Hilton Garden Inn DetroitTroy
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David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA
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Novi's Smith to head Sweet Dreamzzz board
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Local nonprofit Sweet
Dreamzzz, Inc., has an-
nounced Michael Smith

of Novi as its new presi-
dent of the Board of Gov-
ernors. Smith is vice

president for the Associ-
ated General Contractors

of Michigan and has an

impressive, community-
oriented resume.

His charitable back-

ground includes serving

FOODI[

225 S. CAN

INSIDE BU
1 1

MON-SAT

-Pomplimentam

 33775

on the governing and
foundation boards at

Aquinas asCollege,
chairperson of Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters of South-

east Michigan and as lead
volunteer for packaging
and food distribution for

the Meals on Wheels pro-
gram at the Services for
Older Citizens in Grosse

Pointe.

"Over the years, Sweet
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Drearnzzz

has dem- r1

onstrated its innova-

tive ability
to improve
the lives of Smith

thousands

of children

in need when it comes to

preparing for and under-
standing the value of
sleep," Smith said. "From
a toothbrush and tooth-

paste to a storybook and
teddy bear, along with a
comfortable sleeping
bag, they help children
get what we aLl take for
granted, a good night's
sleep. It's my privilege to
serve as president of the
Sweet Drearnzzz board.

My goal is to bring in ad-
ditional resources to

Sweet Dreamzzz so it can

touch the lives of many

more children throughout
Michigan."

"Michael Smit:h has

been involved with Sweet

Dreamzzz for the past 15
years and, with his exten-

sive background, is a per-
feet candidate to lead the

„

board of governors, said
nancy Maxwell, Sweet
Dreamzzz executive di-

rector. "We are thrilled to

have Michael's expertise
in guiding the organiza-
tion."

Founded in 1998,

Sweet Dreamzzz, Inc.,
19171 Merriman Road, in

Livonia is a regional non-

profit organization com-
mitted to improving chil-
dren's health, well-being
and academic perfor-
mance by providing sleep
education and bedtime

essentials to economical-

ly disadvantaged stu-
dents and their families.

Since its founding, Sweet
Dreamzzz has served

more than 55,000 at-risk
children and families. For

more information, go to
www.SweetDreamzzz.

org.

To place an ad, call 586-826-71/l or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Sharon Kronk

LIVONIA - Kronk,

Sharon Barbara (nee

Allen) Sharon Barbara
Kronk, 76, of Livonia,

Mich., passed away
peacefully on Saturday,
April 21, surrounded by
her family. Sharon will be
forever remembered by
her loving husband of42
years, Peter Kronk, and
her children, Lisa Buck-

len Todd Buckler, David Buckler, and Danielle
(Daniel) Barrick. Sharon also will be remem-

bered by her grandchildren, Justin, Sylvie, and
William, and by her brother, Carl Allen, her sister,
Susan Zocco, her sister-in-law, joanne Allen, and
her brother-in-law, David Kronk ( Janel Crooks).

Sharon was predeceased by her brothers Dennis
Allen and Mark Allen and by her parents, Margaret
and Carl Allen. Sharon also will be forever remem-

bered by her nieces, nephews, extended family and
dear friends. Sharon made friends wherever she

went, and those who loved her will never forget
how tough she was in the face of a long illness.
Her love of life, interest in others, and her outsize

personality will never be forgotten. A memorial
service will be held at 1 p.m. on Sunday, May 27,
at O'Brien Sullivan Funeral Home, 41555 Grand

' River Ave., Novi, Mich. Sharon was a lifelong lover
of animals; memorial donations may be made in
her name to the Humane Society of the United
States (www.humanesociety.org).
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Warren Stoddard

NORTHVILLE - War-'
ren Stoddard, age 101,  06'IINI
a long-time resident of %&**140*-4
Northville, passed away 161511*81-1*JV651.

Florida. He was born , 1,J -'·-,Wjj5-1
December 9th, 1916 in

Portland Maine to the 47 *j}%1032
late Ruben and Eva (Ry-  1
der) Stoddard. Beloved Wkil:44,-1
husband to Betty for 74 .3.61%ETiWilpil.
years. Loving father to r«lu#&jo
Joyce (the late Robert) Edwards, Robert ( Joanne
O'Connor) Stoddard, the late Thomas Stoddard,
the late William Stoddard, James (JoAnn Isaac)

Stoddard, and Jeanne (James) Mulhern. Proud
grandfather to Elizabeth ( Ed) Dixon, Madelynne
(Jeff) Creel, Ian and Olivia Mulhern. Great grand-
father to Graham, Lily, Harper, Caleb and Colton.
Warren was a veteran of World War 11, where he

served as a medic for the 28th General Hospital.
After the war Warren attended the University of
Maine and Michigan State University where he
received his undergraduate degree and then his
Masters Degree in Business Administration. He
spent a 32-year career at Ford Motor Company
in Dearborn, MI. Warren devoted 30 plus years to
local Boy Scout Troop 755, sponsored by the First
Presbyterian Church of Northville where he acted
as Assistant Scoutmaster, then Scoutmaster. There
he is known for staring the wilderness Canadian
canoe trips. Warren was honored in June of 2017
for his dedication and service to Troop 755 at
their 70th anniversary. Warren led a remarkable
long life. He was a lifetime stamp collector, lover
of the bagpipes and the Highland Gaines, and
an avid golfer - on the golf course up until a few
short weeks before he passed. A celebration of
Warren's life will be held this summer. Memorial

contributions will be directed to Hope Hospice,
Fort Myers Florida.

Charles Eugene Repp

ROYAL OAK - Charles

Eugene Repp, 74, of Royal tor
Oak, MI, formerly of
both Plymouth and Ann
Arbor, Ml, died peace-
fully at Angela Hospice in

:*»2Livonia, MI, on April 27.
Charles was born in Al

Detroit, graduated from I -
Cass Technical High  '.#-
School, received a Bach- I a l

elor of Science degree in
Engineering from the University of Wisconsin,
and a Master's Degree in Business Management
from Stanford University where he was a Sloan
Fellow sponsored by the Ford Motor Company.

Mr. Repp worked for the Ford Motor Company
for 34 years, and he held many assignments as a
product development engineer, including Chief
Engineer of Ford Australia, Vice-President of Ford
Australia, and Program Manager of the Lincoln
LS Program, which won the Motor Trend Car of
the Year Award.

In retirement, he enjoyed restoring a classic car
and building a cafe racer motorcycle with a friend
that took best in class honors at the Battle of the

Brits and was featured in the Cafe Racer magazine.
Charles was a loving and devoted husband and

father. He is survived by his wife of almost 46
years Janet; daughter Amy Repp of London, En-
gland; daughter Katherine Repp (Christopher
Barron), and grandson Alexander Charles Bar-
ron, all of Royal Oak, MI; and six siblings, John
Repp (Nancy) of Grosse Ile, MI; Susan Marose of
Menomonie, WI; Christine Welch of Colorado

Springs, CO; Paul Repp (Nancy) of Antigo, WI;
Roberta Rich ( Joseph) of Clear Lake, IA; Marianne
O'Brien of Walnut Creek, CA; as well as 14 nieces

and nephews. He was preceded in death by his
parents Robert and Edna Ruth Repp.

Mr. Repp valiantly struggled with Parkinson's
Disease for 18 years. His family encourages anyone
who would like to honor his memory to make a
donation to the Parkinson's Disease Foundation

to support research.
Following cremation, his immediate family will

scatter his ashes as he directed.
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Joe's Gourmet

- Catering & Event
We can create original events

to suit your company's personality!
Breakfast meetings, elegant receptior.

to bountiful box lunches... We can 
Fresh•Local•Natural , make it happen!.._
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BOYS LACROSSE

Plymouth earns P-CIEP bragging rights
Rottellleads Wildcats to 11-6 victory over Chiefs Plymouth's

Jacob

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Plymouth earned bragging rights Fri-
day night, completing the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park hat trick with

an 11-6 win over Canton.

The Wildcats, who improved to 9-3
overall and 4-1 in the Kensington Lakes
Activities Association, led 4-3 at half-

time before going on a 5-2 third-quarter
run against the Chiefs (5-4,3-3), who
were unable to recover.

Just two days earlier, Plymouth also
defeated P-CEP rival Salem, 6-3.

"Unfinished business has been our

team slogan this year," Plymouth coach

COLLEGE BASEBALL

1 .
Ray Miller said. "Winning the Park Roach

championship had a lot to do with it af- (left) goes

ter last year's tough overtime losses. on the

From top to bottom, this was a great pro- attack

gram win for us tonight. I'm proud of all against
of our student-athletes and it's a great Canton's

night to be a Wildcat." Connor

Ethan Rottell paced Plymouth with Flanigan.
three goals and two assists, while Harri- MICHAEL

son Albano added two goals and two as- VASILNEK

sists.

Other top scorers for Plymouth in-
cluded Gavin Roach, two goals, one as-
sist; Brendan Allen, one goal, Bryan

Twinney, one goal, Jake Roach, one goal;
and Ian Gozdor, one assist.

See LACROSSE, Page 3B

BOYS TRACK

Down on'The Corner' Momeyer,
Hall propel

131263*4< ; Churchill to
-

. 1 1-Ir-1 -1 city crown. 13 32 =2 ,. / -7
I. 0'•li'/12 'm , 'i.1

•- 1 1-, Both figure in four wins
1 as Chargers repeat;

Stevenson runner-up

9/

Wav'Imill111
Brad Emons

//1/i{ lilill-- ..

-0 6
ilip.....Al'rgimminimmi"11,3mmner':'1111:'I
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Schoolcraft's Toni Biberaj hurls a pitch toward the plate during Friday afternoon action at The Corner Ballpark. TIM SMITH

Schoolcraft players soak in lore of old Tiger Stadium
Tim Smith 
hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN 9

ning the high jump (6 feet, linch),long
jump (20-434) and 300 hurdles (42.97),
while also teaming with Justin Carter,
Will Hengy and Momeyer for a victory
in the 1,600 relay (3:35.97).

"It's a cold day, but it's just a day to
compete, just another day being out
here with all my boys and just compete
for another championship," Hall said.

"I was happy with it, but I still have a

The famous baseball field at "The

Corner" was where famous players with
famous names like Cobb, Kaline, Horton

and Trammell plied their trade.
Now you can add new names to that

list - Ogg, Harthun, Diponio, Ciesielski.
Those latter names belong to players

on Schoolcraft College's baseball team,
which Friday played a doubleheader
against Macomb Community College at
The Corner Ballpark Presented by
Adient.

Baseball again is being played on the
very spot where the Detroit Tigers
roamed for a century, thanks to an $18
million project undertaken by the De-
troit Police Athletic League.

Unfortunately, as far as the Ocelots

, were concerned, it wasn'tgood baseball.

See STADIUM, Page 4B

1

lut nlule WUIA W UL) Ullb MetiniUil Will

some more meets coming up. But it's
hard with the weather and everything

See CITY, Page 28

CEOT

E OTS

Churchill's Josh Momever (left) and

Schootcraft College players (from left) Nick Cotter, Michael Diponio, Ben
Harthun and Nick Powell enjoyed the chance to play on the site of the
legendary Tiger Stadium. TIM SMITH

Taji Hall both figured in four

first-place finishes at the Livonia city
meet. BRAD EMONS

* New ana

*t,sed Auto
---.*£ Loans

Rates as

low as 1.9
6/ APR

( COMMUNITY
1.99% Annual Percentage Rate

(APA) applies to vehicle models 9' FINANCIAL
2018 or newer and assumes auto

pay discount. Rates subject to

change. Federally insured by NCUA

©2018 Community Financial CFCU.ORG/AUTOS I 877.937.2328
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GIRLS TRACK

Churchill repeats as
Livonia city champion
Moultrie, Swider lift
Chargers over
Stevenson, Franklin
Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Livonia Public Schools district

girls track and field city meet was al-
most too close to call.

Churchill, however, continued its

long reign by repeating as team champi-
on, but it was by a razor-thin margin as
the Chargers scored 88 points. Host
Franklin and Stevenson were a close

second and third with 84 and 82, re-

spectively.
Junior Iamani Moultrie and senior

Gabrielle Swider helped tip the scales in
Churchill's favor.

Moultrie, a junior, swept the 100- and
200-meter dashes in 13.33 and 26.73, re-

spectively She also was second in the
long jump (15-6)4).

Swider, headed to Michigan, won the
800 (2:24.78) and 1,600 (5:23.59), while

also placing second in the 400 (1:02.07).
"Iamani is an incredible athlete, be-

cause she never lets anything else affect
her performance," first-year Churchill
coach Becki Barnes said. "She's consis-

tently hungry for the win, regardless of
the circumstances, regardless of the
cold or anything that's going on. Gabi is
the same thing, always gives 100 per-
cent, 150 percent, ali the time. She al-

ways has her game face on. I'm consis-

tently amazed on how these athletes
perform."

Other first-place contributions for
the Chargers came from Cate Visscher
(pole vault, 11-0) and Jessica Maladecki
(high jump, 4-8), who also was runner-
up in the 200 (28.52), as well as third in
the 400 (1:02.83) after running back--to-
back with a leg in the 400 relay.

"Outstanding performance turned in
by Jessica," Barnes said. "She's got a lot
of heart."

With temperatures hovering around
at 39 degrees for the 9 a.m. Saturday
start, coupled with a15 mph biting wind,
conditions were less than ideal.

Churchill was also running its fourth

meet in nine days.
"With injuries and as far as being able

City
Continued from Page l B

going out there."
Momeyer, a junior, swept the 400-

and 800-meter races in 52.87 and

2:03.96, respectively. He was also part

of the victorious 3,200 relay team, along
with Hengy, Camren Thomson and Eric
Pensari (4:36.36) in addition being on
the first-place 1,600 relay.

"Definitely getting sore, definitely
feeling all the races," Momeyer said.
"I'm just happy to run for my team, just a
bunch of my hilarious, fun teammates
that I love to be around and cheer them

on. Just to be out here in front of the oth-

The Churchill girls track and field team repeated as Livonia Public Schools district champion.

to come up with our strategy on how to
win, we ask athletes to take on different
roles that they might not be comfortable
doing," Barnes said. "But as we work it
through and score it different ways, ev-
erybody has to step it up in different de-
partments and today they did that."

Churchill also survived a dropped ba-
ton that caused a disqualification in the
800 relay

"My thoughts were, 'What?' Stuff
happens and it's hard for the athletes,"

Barnes said. -That didn't go our way at
all and it was actually a glitch, if you can

call it. But everybody kept their chins
up, kept their eyes on the prize, went
hard and we were able to overcome it."

Franklin, meanwhile, garnered eight
first-place finishes, led by sophomore
Kelly Peyton, who swept the 100 and
300 hurdles in 17.9 and 51.17, respective-
ly. She also teamed with Alaina Herrera,
Brooke Gietzen, Emily Esker for a vic-
tory in the 800 relay (1:54.53).

Junior Anna Lauber was first in the

shot put (32-0) and discus (86-5), while

junior Erin Seibert captured the 3,200
02:25.82) after placing third in the
1,600.

Sophomore Jessica Huddleston also
captured the long jump (15-6M), while
the Patriots' 400 relay team of Cierra

Echeblem, Gietzen, Josie Ransley and
Herrera was victorious (53.06).

"Our girls made a great showing to-
day," Franklin coach Megan Morris said.
"We lost to Churchill by four points in
the end, but it was a great meet. We had

eight first-place finishes, which really
shows off how versatile this team is. I'm

so proud ofthe dedication 1 saw from all
of my girls today. Across the board, ev-
eryone had their head in the game and
they were super-focused. It is easy on
bad weather days like this to get
wrapped up in how cold it is. My girls,
however, didn't let that get to them. I
could not have asked for any more from
them today."

Stevenson, only six points out of first
place, got a win from junior Allie Terry,
400 (1:01.66), who also teamed with Ky-
lie Callison, Gracie Droz and Emily Lau-
zon for a triumph in the 1,600 relay
(4:20.55).

The Spartans' 3,200 relay team of

Droz, Callison, Cassie McDougall and
Lauzon also placed first (10:17.75).

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD MEET

April 28 at Franklin
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Churchill, 88

points; 2. Franklin, 84; Stevenson, 82.
FIELD EVENT RESULTS

Shot put: 1. Anna Lauber (F), 32 feet;
2. Alexa Pierzynski (S), 29-4; 3. Jessica
Mancini (S), 28-9; discus: 1. Lauber (S),
86-5; 2. MyaMeKinney (C), 85-7; 3. Emi-
ly Thompson (F), 82<3; high jump: 1.
Jessica Maladecki (C), 4-8; 2. (tie) Kya
Dooley (C) and Iamani Moultrie (C), 4-6
each; long jump: 1. (tie) Jessica Hud-
dleston (F) and Moultrie (C), 15-68 each;

3. Josie Ransley (F), 15-69; pole vault: 1.
Cate Visscher (C), 11-0; 2- Natalie Yurgi]

(C), 9-0; 3. Kyria Gowman (S), 8-6.
RUNNING EVENT RESULTS

100-meter hurdles: 1. Kelly Peyton
(F), 17.90; 2. Abbey Curtis (S),18.It 3. Sa-
mantha Hinkle (S), 18.48; 300 hurdles:

1. Peyton (F), 5L17; 2. Beth White (S),
52.37; 3. Curtis (S), 53.44; 100 dash: 1.

Moultrie (C), 13.33; 2. Ransley (F), 13.96;
3. Brooke Gietzen (F), 14.06; 200: 1.

Moultrie (C), 26.73; 2. Maladecki (C),
28.52; 3. Alaina Herrera (F), 28.84; 400:
1. Allie Terry (S), 1:01.66; 2. Gabrielle
Swider (C), 1:02.07; 3. Maladecki (C),

1:02.83: 800: 1. Swider (C), 2:24.78; 2

Emily Lauzon (S), 2:28.36; 3. Kylie Calli-
son (S), 2:32.53: 1,600: 1. Swider (C),
5.23.59; 2. Lauzon (S), 5:35.01; 3. Erin

Seibert (F), 5:40.23; 3,200:1. Seibert (F),

12:25.82; 2. Cassie Me:Dougall (S),
12:34.33; 3. Sierra Greener (F), 12:41.10.

RELAY RESULTS

400: 1. Franklin (Cierra Echeblem,

Gietzen, Ransley, Herrera), 58.13; 2. Ste-
venson, 1:00.62; 800: 1. Franklin (Herre-
ra, Gietzen, Emily Esker, Peyton),
1:54.53; 2. Stevenson, 1:00.62; Churchill,

disqualified; 1,600: 1. Stevenson (Calli-

son, Gracie Droz, Lauzon, Terry),
10:17.75; 2. Churchill, 5:44.05; 3,200: 1.
Stevenson (Droz, Callison, McDougall,
Lauzon),10:17.75; 2. Churchill, 10:56.51;
3. Franklin, 11:50.19.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsi

er Livonia teams is a great experience.
Hall accounted for 1914 of Churchill's

points, while Momeyer figured in 15.

"Those guys were in four events and
winning in all four events," Churchill
coach Jordan McClellan said. "You can't

talkenoughonhowmuchtheydoforus.
Taji is actually just running his first
meet ofthe season this week, so it took a

while to get him to get up to speed and
right away he showed it."

Other Churchill wins came form De-

on Pitchford in the 100 dash 02.08) and
Michael Parrish II in the discus (128-7).

It was not an ideal day for track and
field, as temperatures barely reached 40
with a stiff north wind.

"Today, we did really well with
places, but the times are not there yet
because of this weather we've had this

season has been horrible," McClellan
said. "We'vehad fourorfive meets inthe

last week-and-a-half. Weird schedule

this year with the KLAA changes,
weather delays and all that kind of stuff.
There's an issue with Plymouth's track
being out of commission, so it's caused
a lot of schedule changes this year. lt's

made it tough, but our kids fought
through the adversity, came out here,
bad weather day, but they all fought and
competed, came out with the win."

Livonia Churchill repeated as boys track and field city champion

Stevenson was paced by senior Ben
Griffith, who swept the 1,600- and
3,200-meter runs in 4:45.94 and

10:16.74, respectively. Other Stevenson
wins came from freshman Caden Woo-

dall, 200 (24.6); Brendan Plue, shot put

(43-11); and Collin Bowersox, pole vault
(12-6).

Senior Marcus Martin led Franklin

with a win in the 110 hurdles (16.41),

while also teaming with James Carpen-
ter, Ethan Porecca and Doug Neal for a
victory in the 800 relay (1:54.53).

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BOYS TRACK AND FIELD MEET

April 28 at Franklin
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Churchill, 107

points; 2. Stevenson, 94; 3. Franklin, 38;
4. Clarenceville, 1.

FIELD EVENT RESULTS

Shot put: 1. Brendan Plue (S), 43 feet,

11 inches; 2. Arsell Weary (F),43-10}5; 3.

.ELIZABETH HENGY

Camden Gould (S), 42-4; discus: 1. Mi-

chael Parrish (C), 128-7; 2. Nicholas Le-

ginza (S), 124-6; 3. Plue (S), 119-6; high

jump: 1. Taji Hall (C), 6-1; 2. Chris Brown
(C), 5-6; 3. Martell Dooley (C), 5-6; long
jump: 1. Hall (C), 20-43% 2. Dooley (C),
19-6; 3. Aidan Pittenger (F), 18-0; pole
vault: 1. Collin Bowersox (S), 12-6; 2.
Jackson Ramsay (C), 12-0; 3. Russell
Rusnell (F), 11-0.

RUNNING RESULTS

110-meter hurdles: 1. Marcus Martin

(F), 16.41; 2. Jake Kaupp (S), 17.0; 3. Xavi-
er Loggins (C), 17.5; 300 hurdles: 1. Hall

(C), 42.97; 2. Kaupp (S), 43.04; 3. Nithin
Philip (S), 44.52; 100 dash: 1. Deon
Pitchford (C),12.08; 2. Caden Woodall

(S), 12.12; 2. Darrell Mason (C), 12.17;
200: 1. Woodall (S), 24.6; 2. Pitchford
(C), 24.72; 3. Mason (C), 24.93; 400: 1

Josh Momeyer (C), 52.87: 2. Trevor Klan
(S), 55.83; 3. Brown (C), 57.06; 800: 1.

Momeyer (C), 2:03.96; 2. Michael Mack-

iewicz (F), 2:06.19; 3. Will Hengy (C),
2:06.21; 1,600: 1. Ben Griffith (S),

4:45.94; 2. Hengy (C), 4:47.96; 3, Owen
Rowader (S), 4:50.47; 3,200: 1. Griffith

(S), 10:16.74; 2. Eric Pensari (C), 10:21.23;

3. Rowader (S),10:30.07.
RELAY RESULTS

400: 1. Churchill (Pitchford, Almo Re-

gazi, Tyrese Williams, Mason), 45.83; 2.
Stevenson, 46.97; 3. Franklin, 47.26;

800: 1. Franklin (Martin, James Carpen-
ter, Ethan Porreca, Doug Neal)j 1:38.25;
2. Stevenson, 1:38.28; 3. Churchill,

1.38.96; 1,600:1. Churchill (Justin Carter,

Hengy, Hall, Momeyer), 3:35.97; 2. Ste-
venson, 3:45.58; 3. Franklin, 3:51.29;

3,200: 1. Churchill (Hengy, Camren
Thomson, Pensari, Momeyer), 8:36.36;
Stevenson, 8:38.08; 3. Franklin, 8:47.36.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter. @BradEmonsl.
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GIRLS SOCCER

State-ranked Seaholm singes Farmington, 6-2
Marty Budner
hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington certainly got off on the
right foot April 26 in the OAA White Di-
vision girls soccer game against state-
ranked Seaholm at Maple Field in Bir-
mingham.

Senior captain Erin Abramezyk

cleanly deflected a crisp cross by Marlee
Pople to the far side of the net four min-
utes into the game to put the Falcons up,
1-0. It marked just the second time all
season that Seaholm trailed in a game.

The Maples stormed back, however,
to take a 2-1 halftime lead and took con-

trol with a sizzling four-goal second half
en route to a 6-2 victory.

Seaholm's outstanding play on the

pitch certainly impressed Farmington
head coach Shaun Gray.

"Overall, they play fast. When they
have the ball, they play quickly and they
try to get from one end to the other as
fast as possible," said Gray, in his second
season at Farmington. "They really put
the pressure on. As soon as we turn the

ball over, we just found it really hard to
defend from that moment. And the

longer the game goes on, the harder it
becomes.

"We took that early lead and I think
that kind of shocked Seaholm a bit," he
added. "At halftime it was still close and

at 3-1 we had a couple chances that we
didn't score on and if we convert those

chances it could be a different game.
But, they are just a very good team."

L
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 MARTY BUDNER
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A wake-up call

Veteran Seaholm head coach Manuel

Rodrigues indicated that early deficit
served as a wake-up call for his talented
squad. The Maples were sparked by

senior captain Zoe Gaffney who finished
with four goals and an assist.

"I wasn't worried that they scored the
first goal, because we can kind of get
them in bunches," said Rodrigues,
whose No. 7-ranked squad (Divisionl) is

a perfect 9-0 this season. "But funny
enough, the fact that they got the goal
kind of settled us. We started passing
the ball around and started playing the
game.

"We know everyone is coming in here
and they know that we're ranked and

"

they are all giving us a good game, he
added. "I give Farmington a ton of cred-
it. They are strong, well-coached and
they gave us something to think about."

After Abramczyk opened the scoring,
Gaffney nearly tied it five minutes later
with a deflected shot that Farmington
goalie Alex Thomas was in perfect posi-
tion to make the key save. A few minutes
later, junior Cate Brown appeared to
have scored for Seaholm, but the goal
was disallowed because of offsides.

The Maples finally broke through at
the 22:08 mark, when junior Ashley Da-
lid booted a 25-yard shot from the right

7 1 AM m:80

Farmington senior Erin Abramczyk (right) celebrates the game's first goal
against Seaholm with teammates (from left) Kristina Agee, Marlee Pope and
Casey Borden. MARTY BUDNER

side that hit the post and caromed into
the net. Then, with 7:12 left in the first

half, Gaffney scored her first goal from
15 yards out, on an assist from junior
Bella Radrigues.

Seaholm's big second half

Seaholm quickly made it a 3-1 game a
minute into the second half when the

Liberty University-bound Gaffney con-
nected from 20 yards out with a left-
footed shot that bent into the far side of

the net.

Farmington had a chance to cut into
the lead at the 25-minute mark, when
Casey Borden was set up perfectly from
Abramczyk right in front of the net.
However, Seaholm sophomore goalie
Maya Nesti made the save to keep it a

From that point on, it was all Sea-
holm.

Junior Caroline Esper scored on a
turnaround shot from 15 yards out di-
rectly in front of the net at 19:02 and
Gaffney followed less than a minute lat-
erwitha brilliant header intothe farcor-

ner, which was set up by senior Natalie
Erne.

Farmington sophomore Kristina
Agee scored at the 12:45 mark and Gaff-
ney finished offher big night with a goal
at 9:23.

"It was a tale of two halves. I told

them at halftime it was a terribly messy
game," Rodrigues said. "The strength of
our game is the possession game and,
when we pass the ball around and we
get space, we're OK.

"I didn't really say too much at half-
time. I'd liketotake that credit," he add-

ed. "The reality was, we were playing a
poorgameandtheyhadtostepitupand
they did."

Seaholm dominated the game statis-
tically, out-shooting Farmington by a
21-5 margin and taking nine corners to
one. Nesti made four saves in goal for
Seaholm, while Farmington's Thomas
made eight.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

Lacrosse

Continued from Page l B

Plymouth goalie Blake Nowicki made
nine saves, with help defensively com-
ing from Charlie Shaver, Jake Marci-
niak, Josh Montroy, Grant Caswell,
Mitchell Bates and Mike Mathias.

"Outside of X's and O's, our message
was clear that we were going to outwork
them because this meant more to us,"

Miller said. "In my opinion, that's exact-
ly what we did. We wonthe little battles,
which ultimately led to result we
worked hard for."

Top scorers for Canton included Jack
Cervantes (two goals, one assist), Zach
Sweet (two goals), Nick Polydoras (one
goal, one assist) and Chase Meredith
(one goal).

"We kind of carried the play in that

first quarter," said Canton coach Josh

Simmons, whose team led 3-1, "but the
game was won and lost on ground balls.
They just beat us to a lot of ground balls.
When the ball was on the ground, we
just couIdn't come up with them, espe-
cially in the defensive zone."

Connor Flanigan added seven ground
balls, while goalie Sam Bowling made
seven saves for Plymouth.

"They scored their first couple of
goals off offast breaks from scooping up
ground balls in their defensive zone,"
Simmons said. "They took two straight
fast-break goals and tied the game.
Oncethey got a couple of moregoals, af-
ter that we just really couldn't get our
footing. Face-offs, I was very happy
with. I thought both our face-off guys
did a very good job."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl.
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Garden City Public Schools will receive sealed bid proposals until 3:00 p.m. on May 17, 2018, for
Track Reconstruction at Garden City High School. Bids will be opened and publicly read aloud
immediately following the deadline for submission for the following bid package: Proposal A -
Sitework, and Proposal B -All-Weather Track Surface.

All bids must be addressed to: Garden City Public Schools, 1333 Radeliff, Garden City, MI 48135.

Attn: Drew MeMechan - Track Reconstruction Proposal

Bid Security or Cashier's Check, or Certified Check in the amount of five percent (5%) of the bid
must accompany the bid proposal. Accepted bidders will be required to furnish Performance.
Labor & Material Bond in the amount of one hundred percent (100%0 of the Contract Price.

Bid documents may be viewed at cam-online.com or ftpl/Ap.foresitedesigm.com kali 248-547-7757)

Publish: May 3.21]18 LO·0000»1144

PUBLIC MEETING

LIVONIA BOARD OF ETHICS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 2018
6:30 P.M.

LIVONIA CITY HALL

4TH FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM
33000 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE

LIVONIA, MI 48154

BOARD MEMBERS: RICHARD W. MCDOWELL, CHAIRPERSON
HON. JAMES R. MCCANN, VICE-CHAIRPERSON
JACOB S. GHANNAM

LORA WEINGARDEN

SUZETTE SAMUELS

TELEPHONE NO. (734) 466-2520

THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED AND ARE REQUESTED TO All'END:
City Attorney

THIS IS AN OPEN MEETING AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE WELCOME TO
ATTEND.

In accordance with Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act as it pertains to access
to Public Meetings, the City Clerk as the Clerk of the Council of the City of Livonia, upon
adequate notice, will make reasonable accommodations for persons with special needs. Please
call (734) 466-2230 if you need assistance.

Cc: Mayor
Board of Ethics Members (5)

City Council (1)
City Clerk

City Attorney
Livonia Observer

Plymouth players and coaches celebrate after beating Canton, 11-6, for the Publi.h: May 3.2018 3
P-CEP tit|e. MICHAEL. VASILNEK
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Stadium

Continued from Page lB

Macomb won the opener 18-3 in six in-
nings. Schoolcraft came back to win
Game 2,8-7.

"If you're a baseball guy, old Tiger
Stadium has a lot of meaning to it,"
Schoolcraft head coach Rob Fay said.
"And obviously, our players are a little
young to remember.

"But 1 thought it'd be a great time for
themtogetoutandgetsomemoreexpe-
rience and learnthehistoryof baseball a
little bit."

All it took was a telephone call, an
email, and a check for $500 to book the

all-turf field for a half-day. The Ocelots'
regular field, Ford Field in Livonia, was
unavailable all weekend due to a house-

hold hazardous waste and electronic

waste drop-off event.
Little League and high school teams

in the city now have a permanent place
to hang their gloves and bats and with
that are hopes that baseball will begin to
flourish with today's youngsters.

"It's good for the city, because there
was a vacant ground for a while," said
Ocelots pitcher Nick Cotter, a Livonia
Stevenson alum. "But I know a lot of

people kept it up after they tore the sta-
dium down.

"A lot of good things happened here.
They won a World Series here, so it's
kind of cool to say I played on the same

ground."
Another Stevenson graduate, Mi-

chael Diponio, added, "It's just cool to
play at the famous venue downtown. A
lot of greats have played down at the old
Tiger Stadium. It's just cool to be a part
of it. It's a pretty nice field."

Northville alum Ben Harthun played
in the same spot Hall of Fame player Al
Kaline did, in right field. He had to pinch
himself.

"It's a good feeling. (I'm a) big Tigers
fan, I like all the Detroit teams," Harthun

said. "It's really cool to be out here on
the same location some of the greats
were at. It's wonderful, a great ball-
park."

Nick Powell, who hails from Walled

Lake Northern, grinned about the
unique opportunity.

"The all-turf field is really cool, I've
never really played on anything like it.
It's really nice;' Powell said. "It's really

cool to play on the same field as all the
old Tigers and all the old greats."
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Ciesielski played third base. TIM SMITH

Back to the future

And the field where the college teams

played Friday featured the same dimen-
sions as Tiger Stadium did - 340 feet to
left, 440 feet to center and 325 feet to

right.
The original and historic center field

flagpole remains where it's always stood

- and that means in the field of play.
"Everything's the same, the dimen-

sions are the same, the flagpole is stillin
play in center field," Fay said. "The fenc-
ing for the outfield, I understand, was
the fencing and the gates that they had
around the stadium. But everything's

laid out exactly the same. The dugout
we're sitting in is exactly where the Ti-
gers dugout was.

"When you drive by and you see this

small piece of property that it's on, it's
amazing thinking about how big Tiger
Stadium used to be, with the three dif-

ferent levels of seating. It's kind of
mind-blowing."

Schoolcraft assistant coach George
Kontos stood out on the sidelines near

the "Willie Horton Field of Dreams" logo

uarantee

Ewlilili i --- 1 16/Abill/NUW.

that is painted into the turf in foul terri-
tory. He shook his head and smiled.

"It's a field of dreams, a lot of history

today," Kontos said. "Earlier today, I
sang the boys a song about the old stadi-
um and they all got a kick out of it, be-
cause there's so much history since 1912.

"Just amazing. When I was growing
up I couldn't wait to come here as a kid.
... Still a kick to be here."

That tune was "The Park at the Cor-

ner" by folk singer Russ Franzen.
Fay said he would like to see School-

craft make an annual pilgrimage to The
Corner Ballpark.

"With the weather being what it is

and losing games early, because of not
having artificial turf, it would be great
for us," he said. "We just got done play-
ing 12 games in six days, because of
postponements."

Tim Richey, CEO of the Detroit Police

Athletic League, said response to the
new venue has been overwhelmingly
positive since it opened March 24.

"We're happy to have so many people
that are really giving us some positive
feedback about the field and how we've

honored the history here," Richey said.

"And at the same time, created a really
state-of-the-art facility that will allow

kids for generations to come to make
their own memories out here. It's been a
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lot of fun."

There are displays and kiosks around
the ballpark that delve into Detroit Ti-
gers and Detroit Lions history (the NFL
team also played at old Tiger Stadium).

"Our campaign was 'The Kids at the
Corner Campaign,' which was designed
to give kids a chance to play at the cor-
ner of Michigan and Trumbull," Richey

said."But just as importantly, (itgives) a
chance for kids to play at every corner in
Detroit.

"So we're hoping that this corner here
will really help serve as a beacon for oth-
er corners in Detroit and allow PAL to

continue growing our prograrns

throughout all the neighborhoods.
Richey said interest in PAL "diamond

sports" such as baseball, softball and T-
ball are on the rise.

"But PAL;s always had a very strong

diamond sports program," Richey add-
ed. "We get grant doUars from the De-
troit Tigers Foundation and others to
support the diamond sports.

"But we think the interest in baseball

is going to keep on growing from here."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith_Sports.
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Milford baseball alums worked the left side of the infield Friday for the Ocelots. At shortstop is Devin Ogg, while Nick
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209 g LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500
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The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of- seated bids for the purchase of Elementary Musical Instruments Bid for
the 2017-2018 SchoolYear

(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website.
www,livoniapubliesehools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids. 2017-2018
school year. open bids - Bond Project OR the SIGMA Website, www.michicIan.gov/SIGMAVSS.
Please feel free to include additional pages of information if necessarv For bids to be considered
they must meel or exceed all specifications herein,

,·t,1,·Atol k» de,a,!* Me,·ici

"'iv valy l,rmted i.mi· crfe

.ENGLERTf Guard•Lea

Sealed bids marked Elementarv Musical Instrument, Bid will be received until
1:00 D.m on the 8th dav Mav, 2018, in the Business Office at the Board of Education
complex, 16125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the
attention of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools. 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, Michigan. 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or
postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place al, 1:00 p.m.. on the 8th day of May, 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will he publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened, Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

I HOUSEKEEPING ]

OF MICHIGAN
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and

1 . notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

CALL TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE
91

1.

nE&#1
»101 \' 14

All bids must include a Trea.sury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23.2.30.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (901 days.
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I  18 MONTHS

: INTEREST $200
LABOR' f.E i GIFT CARD

 FINA,ICING! :

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or alI bids. either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general Lo make awards in any manner deemed to be i n the best interest,s of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the

bidder. Two (21 signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the att€ntion of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Elementarv Musical Instruments Bid"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files.
Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau. Administrator
of Facilities and Operations. hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m.
and'3:30 p.m. EST. All samples should be Hent to Harry Lau. 15125 Formin,fton Road,
Livonia. MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published· May 3.2018 '00.00... a.a i
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Customers have been trusting WindowPRO with their homes for

over 90 years. Call the replacement contractor you can trust!

YEARS

74*

WINDOWPRO

P
f

94 F

$200 OFF*
Window Installation &

$300 OFF* Door Installation

$199/month for a House-full of Marvin Windows and Doors**

For a Free in-home consultation

CALL 877-619-9773

MARVIN-1 INF INITY
Windows and Doors fro MARVIN

Built around you. REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

*Offer only applies to the installation labor of Infinity from Marvin Windows & Doors and does not apply to the products.
**Financing is offered thru GreenSky Financial and cannot be combined with other offers. Monthly payment is based off
a $15,000 job using 7.99% financing over a10 year period (GreenSky Plan 1207). Offer not valid on previous purchases.
See store for details. WindowPRO is an independent authorized exclusive dealer of Infinity from Marvin windows and

patio doors. Offer expires May 31, 2018.
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER  ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertlse. hometownlife.co

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

Turn here for your next vehicle 1 Auctions, pets, services & stuff

A['To I F.f# STUFF
Deadlines: Thuriday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1-thihill,0, An-ihin,flhb=h-4 claisifieds.hometownlife.com

All adverti51ng published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the condllions stated In the applicable rate cor<Ks). Copjes are avallable from the classlned advertising department 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heights MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse. reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to opproval before purllcation. • Our sales representalives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute Anal
acceptance of the advertiser' s order. ·Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the irst time It appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credjted. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense #hat results from an error or omission of an adverlisment. No refunds for early canceltalion of
an order. Publishers Nance: Ali real estate odvertlsing in this newspaper ts sublect lo the Fedefal Fair Housing Acl of 1968 which stotes that it Is Illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation. or discriminalion.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the low. Our readers ore hereby informed that all dwellings adveffised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis CFR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing opporlunity Statement: We ore pledged to the letter & spirM of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunifv, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an offlrmative advertising & rnarke'ing program iti which there ale no barriers to obtain housing because of race. color. religion or national origin.

Professional

all your needs. 
4, Lawn & Garden Care
S&J Lawn Core lown mowing ond
spring cleon up. tree estimates
Call 313·600.2808 ask for Jeremy

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner
Oper. weekly/seosonol. Aerotion &
dethatching, pre-est. 734·777·7529

Painting By Robert •Wallpaper Re·
moval •Interior •Exlerior •Ploster

Drywoll Repoir •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Esl! ?48·349·7499 or 734·464·8147

Great Buvs -

05, barage-Tag Sale
LIVONIA Church Rummage Sale
Pre·Sole - Thurs, May 3rd. 5-7prn.
(Adults $2) Free Admission Fri.
May Ath . 9om·12#m, & Sal May

Sth, 9am·noon  /2 011 Sole)

Newburg United Methodist Church
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonic 48150

Livonia. Garage. 35169 Wood. Frl.
Sal. Sun. Moving Sale! Everything
Goes!

Livonia-Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
39020 5 Mile. Preview sole: $2 admis-
slon, Thurs, May 3rd 6-8:30 pm. Fri.
Moy 4™9: 30om-3 :00 pm Sol. Moy 5th
9:30am-Noon $3.00 Bag Sale

NORTHVILLE: 7650 5 Mile Rd.
Fri 5/4, Sat 5/5 & Sun 5/6,9orn.

Lots of H/H & Much More!

REDFORD - 48239

11301 Son Jo5e
May 3.4 & 5th; 900-401,1 68 years of

living. Home&gorgepacked!
Ann iesestotesales.com

WAYNE, 34081 Winslow Si. Fri-Sun

94·61 Comping. Fishing. Toots. Big
Mon's Clolhes. Levi·s. Wedding Gown

6 Novena
May the Sacred Heart of jesus be

Odored. loved, glorified ond preserved
now & forever. Sacred heorl of

Jesus. pray for us. St. Jude worker
ol miracles, pray for us St. Jude
hope of the homeless. proy for us.

Prey 9 times.9 consecutive days & ot
the end of the 9th doy your praver

will be answered. No mailer how dil-

ficult, promise to publish this prayer
with your Initic,Is.

(Thank you Socred Heart· VV)

*, Wanted to Buy
CASH PADor CONSIGNMENT for
Vinloge. Antique & Other Voluoble
Hems. From Single Prems to Storage
Units to Estate Sales. Professional,
courleous. fair. honest, discreet older

gentlernon. 1 DRIVE TO YOU. Coin&,
coslume & firie jewelry, knick knacks,
military. collecTions. books. tovS.
sterecs. instruments, ephernera,
clothing. Christmas. much more.

Richard, BSE. MBA: 248·795·0362.
www 1844wepoyyou.com

Wanted Older Molorcycles Road Or
Dirt Bike. Used ATV·s Snowmobiles
Running Or Non L (810)775·9771

4 General Transportation

Itive

RECEPTIONIST
Full Time Position. Compet

Jolory und full benefits
including medical, dental, vision,

Ille insu/once ond 401{K).

 Michigan EducationalCredit Union

PieD.e repl¥ #vith resume to:
9200 Haggerly Rd., Plymouth, MI

Attn: Andrea Feltz

734·455·9200 exl. 5234 or email M

Exper,enced sales closers 'or re-

modeling comgony servicinp The
Metro Detroit Areo, Specializing in
IRoot Enclosures, Decks & Drive

woys. All Leods Provided. Molivol
ed individucls only Great commis·
sion. Call Frank @ 888-222·60BO

Email: dbilorkeysreyohoo.com

Real Estate ...

PZ Lots/Acreage/
tiN Farm Land for Sale

Available Nowl
6 acres industriol New Hudson
Reilly Road . Splil able·
S525,000.00 Lyon Tip..

1248)437·3233

Adult Community
- Rent

Available Nowl

[Wheels ,

general@michedcu.org ned] cildle

great place to live... -

1=¥iii©
Careers 

GARAEL 10*
Westland . Movng gorage sole, 435 N
Karie St. Michigan. 48185 Fri: BAM To new beginnings... v
6PM. Sot: GAM to 6PM, Sun: BAM to
6PM. Electronics, tools. kitchen

S;76;PRer'r,1s4IOu'yrrd. * Engineering & IT
435 N. Karie ST

Assorted Robert Bosch LLC seeks a Sr SW Eng

in Plymoult. MI. REQS: BS + 5 yrs

novigation & GPS lech. Apply online

work exo in SW design & tesl ot oulo

01 www boschiobs.corn. search Sr

Software Engineer (REF143490).

all kinds of things...

Get results.

Advertise in
Two Burial Plors. Glen Eden.

L ivonio. Garden of Agiveness,

1spenercomast net CLASSIFIEDS!

Farmington Area Adult Comm. SS+,
cozY·quiel counlry setting. heat &

waler incl. $690 Readyl (734)564·8402

§*4 Rooms-Rent

Availablellowl
Garden City · Furnished room,

$100 weekly. 734·421·2326

Find what you
want in

CLASSIFIED!

Launch

best deal for you... 7
Auto Parts & Services

HAW- 5$ Cash for solvage & scrap ve
hicles. Free towing. Call 73+223·5581

 Autos Wanted
JUNKCARS&TRUCKS

WANTED Simpsons
Towing 248-335-3120

neighborly deals... 7

* Estate Sales
|Livoniar 9130 Brentwood. May Ath
Ithru Moy 7th, 12·5pm Huge Es,ate
ISale. Everything Must Gol

f/' Garage-Tag Sale
Conten: Windsor Park Subwide Sale

Thurs·Sat. Mov 15. E. of Sheldon to
Emerson N. of Warren 10 Arlingion

www.windsorparkcanton.org

FLAT ROCK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Antiques/Flea Market Sun.. May 6th
7om·Apm.Free parking & admission.

No pets allowed. Flot Rock
Speedwoy,14041 S. Telegraph Rd.

(73©782+5220 www.flotrockhistory.org

Lake Orion Methodisl Church
Rummoge Sale. Moy 3 & 4th, 9·5pm

& 515: 8-!Opm only. 140 E. Flint
3 blks E of M-24. (Lapeer Rd).

[ Homes,
starting fresh... 9//

, Home for Sale - In State
SHORT NOTICE!
Real Estole Avclion

27616 Lyndon Sl. Livonio
Updated Beautiful 3 Bedroom,
3 Bath. 2 Cor Detoched Goroge

OPEN HOUSE: Sun. May 6th 5-6

p.m. Tues. May 15!h 6-7 9.m
AUCTION: Toes. Mav 22nd 7pm

www.Michigar,Auction
Company.corn Agents: We co broke[

Wacon Bell it in CLASS#f¢Of

Boat Accessories

& Services

Fifteen ti., Wes! Wight Potter sail
boat {pocket cruiser), 2012 blue hull,
white on top. Fuliy equipped (except
no spinnaker), excellent condition. In-
cludes trailer. Legendary senworthl-
ness. Asking $18,000. Joyce/David Bo·
wen, Royal Oak. MI (248)217·1316
d.r.bowen@woyne edu

tWe can sell it inf

ij¢IASS,FIED(J
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Your job search ends here... P Your Career with Us!

Job Fair

03

44.

.EL92.

May 9th

Il am - 7 pm

i
4

i
2.l '... f

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

9 m-
e

& Environ* Services ,0
T  / RNs, LPNs

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

• Up to $4000 tuition reimbursement

• Opportunity to Grow within Trinih'

Health Network

• Paid Certified Nursing Assistant

Sponsorships

Apply today at

TrinityHealthSeniorCommunities.org/MarycrestCar

15475 Middlebelt Rd. Livonia, MI 48154
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tfj[ I 2 PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 9
lu»%1

ACROSS 48 Of the study 85 Starter or DOWN 34 Flynn of old 79 Rice-and-

1 Simulates, of the hair finish judge 1 Traitor movies broth dish

as an event and scalp at a meet, 2 Suffix with 37 Welsh, e.g. 80 Training unit
9 Employ 52 Mine e.9 cannon 41 Is pounding 81 Luges, e.g.

anew transports 88"Woo-hoo!" 3 Piece of the 43 Actor's rep. 83 Group
15 Barely 56 Abbr. at the 90 Docking past 44 Hollywood's associated

visible end of a [ist site 4 Not Vardalos with red

20 Dirigible pilot 57 Road groove 91 Spanish poisonous 45 Tool for fezzes

21 Cuts into 58 North wavy mark 5 Actor Elgort cutting 84 McCain's
22 The "C)" of Card inian, 92 27-Across' 6 Produces decorative 2008 rival

TV's OWN informally first name, 7 Bath locales spiral lines 86 Spoken
23 Changing 60 Puts to work for short 8 Holy figures: 47 Snaky shape 87 Salsa herb

from one 61 "Reward" for 95 Kind of tire Abbr. 49 Not inner 89 - and yang
form of awful service 98 Pack 9 Sphere 50 "Excuse me" 92 Drink

matter to 63 French for animal 10 Bud of Bert 51 Ericson of inserts

another "eye" 100 Cooking tal 11 Realgood- exploration 93 Language of
25 Unrestrained 64 Road 101 Having looker 53 On a cruise the Koran

26 Hollywood's 66 Annual depth as well 12 Turns of 54 Line winder 94 Brunch drink

Harper movie event as length phrase 55 Old JFK jet 96 Help

452

72 96

6 7

319

8 4

53 89

891

7 2
27 2006 in Lower and width 13 "Stuck" actor 59 Zeno of - 97 Fat- Here's How It Works:

Supreme Manhattan 106 Is abrasive Stephen (philosopher) breakdown Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
Court 71 U.S. pres. 108 Kiddie-lit 14 Class for 61 Ex - (from enzyme solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

appointee George "pest" U.S. aliens nothing) 99 Goal getter Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

28 Ballerina (#41 as 109 Observed 15 "Go where I 62 Date tree 102 Delaware's figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

Alicia opposed to secretly go" 64 Inflexible capital clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

29 'Tapestry" #43) 110 Minnesota's 16 "What - 65 Morsel 103 Ship of the
singer King 72 Lounge state bird excuse for 66 Fish that's Middle East

32 Eons ago lazily 111 On top of ..." a sushi 104 Jays'
35 Son on 73 Agatha 112 Action short 17 Paradoxical staple homes

"Family Christie's of a divorce 18 Capital of 67 Q-V link 105 Suffix with

Ties" "There Is -" ... or what the Bahamas 68 It might have cannon

36 - -fi movie 74 Voting no occurs in 19 It's rung serifs 107 Stockpile
38 Fund held in 75 Loss ot six long out on New 69 Robert 110 Liquid rock

trust recollections answers in Yeafs Eve of 'The 112 Two plus
39 Cow's 78 Home for this puzzle? 24 Mai - Sopranos' one,

mouthful mil. planes 118 More sage 28 Love, in Nice 70 Groups of in Turin

40 Kindled 79 Machines 119 Red-brown 29 - blanche employees 113 Trot quickly
anew next to mice 120 Nullified 30 Advisory 71 Protestant 114 Mom's mate

42 Linda of 82 Actress 121 Wound 31 Piece of the denom. 115 Ca++ or Cl-

'Dynasty' Sarah of vestiges past 75 Battery end 116 Lyrical verse
46 Bongos, 'American 122 Sets foot in 32 DVR brand 76 I, in German 117 Beatty of

e.g. Crime Story" 123 Exonerated 33 Livy's 1,400 77 Alias lead-in "Network"
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WORDS
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AMARYLLIS

BOUVARDIA

CARNATION

CHRYSANTHEMUM

DAFFODIL

DELPHINIUM

FREESIA
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STATICE
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or VERONICA

WAXFLOWER
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" WINDFLOWER

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts 15 Yr. Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.375 0 3.75

1 0 - ··- - -=-.111*Emi 1!91%3**A fff) T'*'U!W
Accurate Mortgage Solutions 164511 "C 21 .:»75 -

-

E Class/4

T

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

lilli

it./:1111,1

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

0 3.75 0

4.375 0 3.75 0

Deah6m Federal:Savings Bank 399721 (3t,3).565*[® 51414 @3;2 0 ° 73.5 ® 1
Lang *mwj/b/*Welb: I./td/30/4/i: -49 p

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4 375 0 3.75 1

§?33 408356 (734) 466-6113

Above Information available as of 4/26/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2·00 P.M. at www.rmcrepon.com.

·Q· Al Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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ra=TErE
1---- -Home Security System! 1 VALUE

at NO COST to you for pam and activation with on/va $99 Cunomer installation Charge and
*he pucchaseof monthly atarm monitoring se,vices. Termination fee applies. New customersonly.
See details below

KOHLER®
1.' 41.04;

Wa- <- p tBat 3 iw., - :.4: j

71 U 1{ge=}bs . I I'lil%.

sEQWISA 4
Plu5 Act Now and get a $100 VISAP gift card from Protect Your Home!. liJ ' i

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

• Front and Back Doors Proteded

1 Infrared Interior Motion Detector

I Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and
#22.Fa,* -  :#-

Emergency Buttons LE: L -/9 . ,-- h
I Interior Siren

m Control Panel with Battery Backup

• Lawn Sign and Window Decals

S

Your Home Security System 15 monitored by ADT® professionals 24 ' i
hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security 6.14

system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount. r,o ':'M=' /41% a:;../..........Figpillifill,/199'14'llilillmllyi' ql
Protect drothempy W,lk-An B ,O#-p 30or,zed P - f./-4/0/*Il.:17  I:

Sleep soundly tonight. Home 413

GET A FREEAs about same- day WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW. TOLL FREE: C
bstallation!

313-324-6794 KOHLER GRAB BAR
www.protection*yourhome.com

AFTER YOUR QUOTE

OHLIER, L

Act Now

and Receive *i ==he l:2131 Ilmilll(im
15 Door or Window Sensors

To Wke ackantage ofthis pmmotion
you must call no laterthan 30
days tforn the postmad[ of Als
adement Not valid with any
other offefS ordbcount. Offer

applies to pre·wired dools or
Windows. (Seenh-AM·khak,wi

 Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

Totake advantage of tha promotion,
you mustcall nolaterthan 30
days from die pomnark of this

i advertisement Not aglid,tith any
' omer offels ordEcounts (See oher

 02*bek•10 ==1--

$100 VISAGift Card 
To take advantage of 11,5
promoon you mlld, call no later than
30 days fromthe pommarkofthh
advertement. Not valid with any
other ottels or dkounts. Gift Card
provided by Protect Your Home.
(Seeohkder?Abeh«)

DF GT-MI D·D2799

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

(313) 768-9243

1(OHLER -

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME LIMITED IN THE U.S.A.
GIFT CARD: STOO Visa (di Cam lu filled by Ppolect Your Home through Third·parly plovider, Mpell, upon inslallation 01 a lecurily system shipping
and Harldling Fee applies SENSORS: Up to t 5 ser,50,5 liee fof pie-wired hom,5 0, up 10 7 wifeless sensors free No subslitunionS allowed laboi
charges may apply BASIC SY5TEM: $99 Paris and Install 36·Monh Moneorinq Agmment requifed at $27.99 per month ($1,00764) 24-Monrh
Monitor,no Agreement lequiled ar $27.99 per month 3671 161 for Cal,lonia. Offer applies to homeownefs crlly Basic witem require5 landline
phone Ofler valid for new ADT Authlorized Piemwer Providler Cu5[omers only and MI on pwchaSK from ADT LLC Cannot be combmed wi,h any
other ofler The $27.99 OHer does not indude Quality lervice Plan, COSP). ADT'§ Ex:ended LImited Warranty GENERAL: For all offeTs. the form
of payment must be by eednard O, electronic charge to your checking or savings xeount. sit,sfactory cred,1 hustofy ,5 required and termination
fee applie5 1.Kal permil Iees may be required. Certain restrictions may alpply Addtionat monitoring fees requwed lorsome Le.viceS For example.
Bu,glaq Fire. Ca.bon Monoxide and Emergenry Alen monitoring requires pwhaSe androf activation of ar, ADT Security fyjtem With mionitored
Bulglary. Afe. Calbon Monoxide ar d Emergency Alert devirM and aie an addltionatcharge Additional equipmen, may be purchased fat an additional
charge Additional :huges may apply l. areai thal requile guard response service for munidpal atalm verificailen Petees subject to change Prkes
may vary by market Some inwrance companles oMer dA<ount; on Homeowne['5 Insurance Please conwityour Insurance company Pholos ale lor
illustiative purpojes only and may not,ellect the exaci producismvie a<lual# wovided. Licensei: AL 19·00 1 104. AZ RO[217517, AR ·2008 0014.
CA·ACO6320. CT ELC 0193944 15. FL-EC 13003427. DC·EM5902653. GA-LVA205395. ID·ELE 5(·39312.11.127 00 042. KY·City of Louisville 483.
LA·F1082. LA·F1914, LA·FlgIS, 225·960-6301, ME·LM50017382, MD·107·1626, MA·1355C MI-3601105773, MN-TS[1807, 1,10' St louis County
89935. MS·15007958. MT·247, NV·68518. NJ·Burglar Alarm Business k #34BK)0021800. NM 353366. NY Ucensed by the N Y.S. Dept of State
u (D12000317691. Il 2000286451. N C·1622·CSA. OH·53891446. 0 K 1048, OR-170997. Pennsvlvania Home Improvement Contractor ReqfStration
Numbei: PA022999, Ri-3582. TN 1520 TX·813734. ACR-3492, UT·6422596·6501, VT-ES·2582. VA·115120. WA·602588694/PROTE¥}19340%
WI Milwaukee PAS·0002886 WV 042433 3750 Prioirty Way 5outh Dr Indianapolis. IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS. Inc dba Protect Your Home

WARRANTY

'Limited time offe Valid through May 31 3018. at participating dealers
or,!v Not availaINe Ir; Ak HI, Nassau County. NY Suffolk County. NY
Wes'ches:er Counly HY and Buffalo County. NY: Also may not be
available in olher areas. A Kohler-eertitied dealer will provide customer with
cerlificate tor free KOHLER® grab La: upon completior: ot 41-1·10'fe
consultation No certificate will be provaerl tor in-home consimattords Vial

are scheduled but no! completed Cert.dicates tor Ime product to be
redeemed diredly trom Kohler-certihed dealers. Cannot be comaned w:th
ant other '.f:V  -!Se· ' Cler Instailat on 'if or)11 ba· 15 not ;noluced Walk-Ir

1. 9/ 4 4.       -It's almost like* libtting'FREE + »
Wml)WS An DOEngfo4O112*y----_ _/1 106

 r mr,M .-rNo Money Down,|vments, No Interest and call before June 3'dto --
.....9

I Y {?'I',1-1((071-- r':'i-1-1-i(:rf'Ti-1((0;11'-[iIi:iI:110 

SELL

BUILD

INSTALL

Our windows are not available from stores or

contractors, and during your FREE in-homeWinuw..

and Patio Door Diagnosis, well give you a price
that's good for one year.

Don't settle for poor-quality vinyl windows; our
window's Fibrex® material is two times stronger
than vinyl. Fibrex is a wood composite that has

the rich, elegant look and feel of finely-crafted wood
windows without the maintenance.*

Many of our installers have over 10 years of
experience.They are so trained and skilled, most
installations--including the cleanup-are

completed in just one day.

1,1---_

tH .... 1=r- I/#:'r --
gl. Im,1-i -i=*- §§1 -4

1 -"il""01=1'19

4¢264(54/tusm/£,All

f * , 61

8   43F1/14 9 9
7,;·Niltti,0256,. *AL L.
---4**11aied..27446/ .-*Ify.....

We take responsibility for the entire process, including 
warranting the windows, patio doors and
installation.* And because we're the full-service

replacement window division of Andersen Windows- --JL"Ail - the company with a 115-yeapold reputation for superior  --
window engineering-we're not going anywhere.

1 mo- Doi PAYMENTS IWTEREST

DE[Il'El MIERQ UEY
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full w,thin 12 months. Minimum purchase of four

A It

7"
1 7 7, 00,7

A

Renewal
byAndersen®  Call for your FREE Window 9
WINDOW REPLACEMENT an Andersen C.ompany and Patio Door Diagnosis ,34-224-5100

The Better Way to a Better Window'V
DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 60/2018 Not valid with other offers or pnor purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio doorand 12 months no payments, no Interest when you purchase fotir 14) or more windows m pallo d00fS between

5/1/2018 and 6/3/2018 Subject to credit approval. Intemst is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived U the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the pmmotional period Financing for GreenSkf consumer loan programs is
provided by federally insured. federal and statechartered financial Institutions without regard to age. race, color. religion, national origin, gender or familial status Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unitat listprice Available only at participating
locations. See yow local Renewal b¢ Andersen location for details License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operazed "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are
trademarks of Andemen CoTporation ©2018 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights resewed »See limited wananty for details
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KOHLERLuxstono Showers

rr

A KOHLER.: 1111 Il K LUXST@NE@MOWER 5

FROM

"NO FOOD

ALLOWED

TO

"HOW OLD ARE
THESE FRIES?"

Full wall panels made

from LuxStone™, an

exceptionally durable

and attractive material

that requires minimal

maintenance

You know us for shopping, ond now Cars.com

is the site for the eittire life of your car. So for

every turn, turn 10 Ca,5.coni.

Decorative accent

wall options that can

provide a visual impact

and help you achieve  SHOPthe perfect aesthetic

appearance for your
bathroom

In-wall storage options,

including moveable SERVICE

shelves and hooks that

maximize your shower

space and enable you

to easily organize your
SELLbathing accessories

/\ NEW EAT
TODAY

05;k.com 
313.483.27839 N+

·I -i,te!! 111'ie oMer ?4111 until &44 31 2018 al M,Dc,patirig 08=s ol·ily Nor Mliabl, In AK. HI· oF Nesve Couitty NY &010% Coum, NY Westeles,01 County, E*: 2% 81,#ao <DJ,lty NY
Alm mey not M a,,4111,0 in on,!, area Carrlo: M oomt™d with an, 011181 addked o#uf 5avilm k 1 0 RCHUR. LLISIone ShovE· ourhase a•io inst,1,6,#

U

OR EVERY TURN

-

1 1

.

.

11, 11

I *tal 4 #te dealon,
GEORGIA

VBALIA OIIONS
Reg. 99¢

A

1

y., SWEET

STRAWBERRES ..
„Reg. $3.99

ALLE#..1, .Il_1.-- I -4.6/"Wilail"-6

/ r € 1

4 i

. A
.L

- #AP"Plm"it,44%1
$899

LB.
..

2/6
looz ' Reg. $199

All Varieties

r

1
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BUSCH'S MEI"
Ties& feed)Maiket

£9 9

®f OAUNLy. 2,1 1,]1
FRIDAMMA[1 41-11 AT CANTON ONLy.!

0 FREE CUSTOM 99

r

t

ALL NATURAL USDA CHOICE

Pork Bone-In Whole Whole Boneless
Boston Butt NY Strip

99¢ LB. $4.99 LB.

r

1

ALL NATURAL ALL NATURAL

Pork Country Style Ribs Ground Pork Bulk Sausage
BIG DEAL PACKAGE $1.99 1.3.
4.69 LB.

-- PREE

t,

Ilifillilillmillililwigialijilmilll'A.ill

Our Family Bacon BORMSCH'S - RAISED IN12 OZ.

U.50 OUTHEAST MIC#l6,AN -7.14

FIND MORE BREAT DEALS IN-STORE!

BUSCH'S on Canton Center Road at Cherry Hill in Canton
739-893-&530 · OPEN 7:00 AM - 11:00 PM

Busch's reseives the right to Iii'oil quantities on adveltised iteinb. Untor[Diwtelv, 110 181(1 checks available for these sale prices. v jlid Friday, May 4.-at out Canton Store only.

r


